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thread, such ai united the Brltleh Empire. 
Where It First Started.

About two years ago the pioneer organisa- 
tlon was Inducted In Ohio, Michigan and 
Illinois, and was at that time designated 
the Sisterhood of the I. O. F. These sent 
In applications to the Supreme Chief Rang
er, asking the privilege of participating In 
the Insurance department of the order. Yes
terday this section was admitted Into the 
rank» of the I. O. F.

they began too low and afterwards bad to 
Increase their rates, were referred to, and 
the speaker said, the, same would be the 
experience of the Forest ef* unless they 
now adopted the rates proposed. Even wrta 
the Increased rates, the netfcjnembers got 
lower rates than In a etrslgltolfe company 
and had, In addition, the old age pension 
benefit. *

Difficulties lu the Way.
J. Duclos of Quebec sold there were two 

difficulties to meet. He believed there 
would be a great decrease of membership 
and there would be a prejudice aroused If 
rates were Increased. On the other hand, 
he thought that thé rates were now too 
low. The Increase In the rates, however, 
should be adopted,

Jim Clancy, M.P., a Bro.
J. Clancy, M, P., said that In the phe- 

nomenal growth of Forestry they were dis
counting the future. They must provide 
for the future. If the growth of the order
should cease the rates would have to'go .—----------- — -,K . .hl„
higher all round. Then there was the ad- tor for an address. He described this a
vantage of Increased benefits and the re- one of the pleasantest hours of bto exist
celpts in the form of Interest on the Invest- once, marking as it did & aw
ed surplus were growing less. Because ol history of the I. O. h •'J*eh« , 05w
this and for other reasons, old line com- wished to see the ladles admittedand. 
panics were Increasing their rates. There felt almost ready to exclaim with him ox 
would be no prejudice aroused. There were old, “Now let Thy servant depart In peace, 
no exacting shareholders to crowd the For- The chairman, at the suzgeetlo 
esters. The members were the only parties Doctor, Invited the ladles to take 
Interested. As business men, they should npon the platform, and among those 

man. , meet this emergency and not have the Gov- mg themselves of the honor were
A San Francisco delegate also opposed ernment coming dewn presently and telling Mary Temple Jamieson, Miss Emma a»» 

the proposition to admit women, and said tbem their rate* were too low. era, Mrs. Alta M. Stewart and Mrs. ur.
that he had at his back Instructions from A Dakotan Heard. Schrender, The following Supreme court
fourteen courts, but for his own part his , B cooper of North Dakota discuss’d members were also upon the platiorm. 
heart was with the movement, and he the death rate „ reveale(1 m the experl- Dr. Oronhyatckha, S.C.R., J?bn A. - 

Growth ol the Order. would vote against his own convictions. He cnce ot wme old Une companies, which get Gllllvray, S.S., Hon. Judge Wedderbnm,
Where the English tongue is heard there waB satisfied, he said, that If the Foresters fllong without Increase of rates. The fra

is mention of this order—starting In a of his district knew of the facts they ^erral order8 |„ the United States carried
small way and aptly illustrating the adage, would change their views, too, more insurance than the old line companies.
••to despise not the day of small things,” Nebraska. Favors the Ladles. Some of the former had gone down, but 
It has grown until Germany has been a Nebraska delegate said that the state jt was through bad management. He be- 
reached—Ireland numbers the ubldultous he represented was a hot-bed of fraternal neved the proposed increase would do a 
Foresters In Its shores, and England, the societies, and was’ emphatically In favor great injury to the I. O. F. They could hot 
United States and similar countries have 0f the admission of women. successfully appeal to members to come In
heard and realise the significance of the Mr. Wardrope of Hamilton opposed the when they had to ask them to pay more 
three magical letters. I.O.F. i arguments of Judge Fitzgerald, and said than the old members paid.

Those who wish to see for themselves the that the action already taken by the su- Lower Whan England,
most splendid Instances of modern art will preme executive was right. The admission jamea Marshall, London, England, made 
find It In the halls and corridors, the walls 0[ women would strengthen the order, ne n compari,on of rateg 0( the I O F. 
and ceUings of this vast building, the cor- had come prepared to advocate the measure the old ,|ne Æompanlei England, which 
ner-stone of which was laid In 1S9B by His and found no serious opposition to It. were similar to those of America. The I.
Excellency the Governor-General the Earl Experience Quoted. o. F. was asking a person at SO years to
of Aberdeen, a member of the order. Mr. Jenkins of Wales said that the dues- g13 on g1000 The 0|d ||ne rate was

The electric machinery room presents to tlon now before the court had been thresh- gjô. n,,, former ceased at 70 years, the 
the inquiring eye huge engines of Intricate ^ ont by the Rechabltes order, which now latter had to be paid till death. The forin- 
construetlon, dwindling from shafts as bad thousands of women, both married and er carried with It, as well, a total and per- 
thlck as a man’s body to needle-like parts, ,,ng]ei |„ lt, ranks. He had been working manent disability relief provision If you 
and no matter where the eye turns, the along tbl, une for twenty years. Women tpok the aggregate pa*i by a mart up to 
imagination Is kindled, and tne love of ghould be given the same protection the CXpectation of life/ you can still con- 
beauty frpm the sloping marble „ men To a poor man who had lost mi Tlnce bIm that he was getting beneficiary 
steps of the Rlchmond-street entrance, J wMe and ls left with small children an in- lnsarance. Af to the death rate, if they 
the quaintly, curious bronze work, to tne ; ,nrance policy for a small amount wouia knd run go far with a death rate under six 
duster oftaperlng electric lights hanging b, a great boon. 1 per thousand, they had no right to assume
Uke rare pearls wherever the gaze wanders. Mr. McElfresh of California believed in ■ that |t w0uld always be so. The low rates 

About Oronhyatckha, S.C.R. admitting women to separate courts, Dux bnd been a hindrance to growth In Great
The name Oronhyatekha ls as well known not to men’s courts. Britain. There should be no narrow-mlnd-

ln Canada as those ot tne early patriots. Ladles Win Hands Down. odness. The order should pat Itself In a
or the later workers to all branches of After remarks by one or two others the secure position.
life who have made themselves and their drst section of the report was adopted by Mr. West of Manitoba opposed the adop- 
country known Oronhyatekha. S.C.B., la a Tote 0f yy to 16. The whole report waa tlon of new rates, 
the centos of the order, the central con- adopted by the same vote, 
trolling force that made the order pos- i„ the Afternoon,
stole, with n facility for organization aiffi At 2 30 o'clock the delegates convened
executive ability that no one ouestions. a . the proposed modification of the con- 
gift of being at one place, yet cognizant of atItlltl(yn took up their afternoon’s attention, 
the movement In detail of another; a man R(mtlne bns|nea» over, James Marshall pre- 
who hns given all his time and energy, tbe report of the Committee on
talents and opportunities to Forestry, into Craetltlltlon end Laws. The clause to tne 
which he has thrown his individuality, bis proposed constitutional amendment, pro- 
intense originality, and personal force that (or an increase lu the assessment

ln any rin^-a man rates*wa, endorsed. In reply to a question 
who could deviate and make fais deviation b_ A w Fraser the chief stated 'that tns 
a path for others. From his career at proposed'Increase would onlv apply to new 

J/hen his desire for knowledge members. To a further question by Mr. 
placed him at the head of his class, till victor Morin of Quebec, he answered td»l 
finally starting his career as a physician, H wa, proposed to provide new benefits, no- 
arc seen the some traits appearing as the ta,bIy ln the une of old age pension bene- 
foundation of his character. A biz man. a fltg# They now proposed to solve this great 

J* ,Lhe, ,8?,prerae Chle{ problem, which bad been studied by great S,? ’ tb.at lndlcete» mental mlnd, lor many years, by tne scheme ot
gifts, a chin that there la no getting around ppn9ion benefits, which would Involve a re- 

Pe“Mrati1ne eye but behind idjustment of the rates, 
the mask of business is a not^ of- benevo- Era™.*-!! Time
lence that may be seen, and as to which —. t w lü ù.Mhn
Tn„TceoT,tlehJm 8nd h" Per8°nal tar dir.’anî whta the Go^rnment wonîd can

a.^b8,UePdTeStX * & 2T.M * ÏÏÏÏ&
tekha prealdl^, th/qn«tlon as'to toë-ïd:1 themselyea and flx^e.r own
mission of women to the order was dis- rates’ and not aPPMr be forced to do It. 
cussed at length, and the Supreme Court, 'rhe New Scheme,
by an overwhelming majority, decided to 
take In the ladles. ,

proceedings were opened by the sing
ing of “The Doxology," to which the big 
organ of the assembly hall led.

Rev. W. J. McCanghan presented the 
report of the committee appointed to 
amine the report of the executive, 
mending the admission of women. The re
port was as follows:

"Your committee have carefully examined 
the recommendations of the Supreme Chief 
Ranger and have studied the statistics rela
tive to women as Insurance risks, and 
would recommend:

“That the Courts of Companions (women) 
of the I. O. F. be granted charters by the 
Supreme Court, and be made a part of our 
great order.

“That the active membership of com
panion courts be confined to women, while 
that of subordinate coarts be, as at pre
sent.

Dodge
MAN’FG CO. OF TORONTO, f' 

LIMITED.

Engineers, Founders 
and Machinists.

x
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Suits for
School
Boys

fivÉR
Spills

SICK HEADACHE

Both Great Radical Changes In the I O-F- Decided on After 
Keen Debate, But by Big Majorities Yesterday-"Com

panions” Met Last Night,
Its Rapid Growth.

In one year and a half of lta existence It 
had enrolled a membership of 6176, with 
192 existing courte, extending from Maine 
to California. There ls one ln Great Brit
ain and 76 ln Michigan. Ontario, Quebec 
and Manitoba also boasted of subordinate 
courts. Just a» the chairman took bis seat 
Dr. Oronhyatekha, Supreme Companion, en- 

and was received

s
,,waa a hard argument to get over.The Temple Funding, the most beautiful 

of its kind to Toronto, was once more the 
scene of a vast gathering yesterday, when 
the Supreme Court of the Independent 
Order of Foresters again convened. From 
the vast height of the building, which 
scarcely deigns to look up to the eky scrap
ing tower Of the new City Hall—Is sym
bolic In Itself of two things, and In solidity 
a criterion of both—the order Itself and the 
man who has made the order what It ls. 
float the flags that stand for freedom and 

Perhaps the

snrance
He urged the adoption of the report.

Mr. McDermltt of the Ontario High Court 
was opposed to the proposition. He thought 
tbe woman's place was In the home, and 
not running around to organise courts of 
Foresters.

J. D. Clark of Ohio said It waa a simple 
business proposition. Women needed lnsur- 

much as men, and the risk In their 
greater. The proposition

Estimate* given on oil kings #r 
tot sail general Iron Work, ehatti»» 
Mangers, Pulleys, Prierions, ,i- , • 
prompt delivery. All kinds biliiwriskt 
« orb promptly attended is,

Dofge Mfe- Co., of Toronto,
Limited.

Office, 74 Y of k Street, Toronto.
Telephone 2080.

Havin 
Canada, \ 
at and ba 
firearms,

ttred the council room 
with much applause.

Tbe .8. C. R. Speaks.
The meeting called loudly upon the Doc

tor for an

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills. 9

ance os
They a'tso relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy ior Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Sid-, TORPID LIVER. They 
'.tegulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
kma® PHI.

case was no 
should be accepted. 246Our Boys’ Department as 

usual abounds with the greatest 
variety of strictly good gar
ments. In making, up the fall 
stock everything has been shun - 
ned that could not be con
scientiously recommended for 
stylish appearance and un
doubted quality.

School shortly begins and we 
extend an invitation to every boy 
and his parents to inspect our 
School Suits, Knockabout Suits 
and Dress Suits, Odd .Pants and 
Reefers.

Michigan For It.
Mr. Stevenson of Michigan said that 

Michigan was unanimous in favor of the 
proposition.

Dr. Ward of London, England, said that 
the feeling to the Old Country was ln favor 
of admitting women. He scouted the Idea 
that woman waa not as good a risk as the

3=
HELP WANTED.* enterprise the world over, 

busy man or woman who rapidly skims 
the papers docs not realize that the exis
tence of such a magnificent pile Is « paral
lel standard of the growth and solidity of 
the order whose home It ls, Just as a man’s 
outward dress and environment changes 
with his advancing position.

XXr ANTED-A SUPERIOR PERSON AS 
YV maid companion, must be a good 

reader and writer; highest reference, re
quired. Write stating qualifications and 
full particulars to Box 36, Arlington Hotel, 
Toronto.

Small Dose.
Small Price.

1 Will be s< 
room

ANTED—GENERAL AGENT 
City of Toronto and County of 

—for old line life company of over tw 
years' standing; salary and commlssa 
with renewal interest ; state experience, 
any; applications received up to 30th 
Address G.M.B., World Office.

wTraveling
Clocks.

Continued on Pair® Cha«
END OF LIFE’S FITFUL FEVER. X\T ANTED

W makers—also waist and bodice t 
mers; highest wages to experienced ha 
The T. Eaton Oo„ Limited.

FIRST-CLASS DR

Remains of Toronto's Lute Anglo- 
Pollsh Knight Privately and 

Qntetly Laid Away.
After a life of energetic and persevering 

Industry, Sir Casimir S. OzowefcVs body was 
yesterday morning laid away, 
tetlon marked the farewell scene of a long 
and useful life; as little as ever 
the funeral of a military man. Few flowers 
adorned the casket and the pall-bearers 
supplied by Undertaker Young. Kev. G. A. 
ICubrlng rend the burial service In the Hor
ary. where the remains lay, after which the 
cortege moved slowly from tbe Hall, up 
Bathurst-street, along College-street, Bruns- 
wlck-avenne, Harbord-etroet and Hot kin- 
avenue, through Queen’s Park to St. Alban s 
street ami up Wellesley-etreet to tit. James 
Cemetery, where the remains were laid in 
the family va*Jt. Among these attending 
were; Sir Oliver Mowat, Rev. Dr. Sheraton, 
Col. G. T. Denison, Thomas P. Patterson, 
Prof. Goldwln Smith, Hon. Frank timitn, 
Hon. A. ti. Hardy, Chief Justice Hagarty, 
Hon. G. W. Allan, Engineer Jennings, Col. 
Otter, Sir George A. Kirkpatrick, sir T. 
Galt, Col. Sweny, Dr. Baldwin, J. F. Kirk, 
Donald McKay, H. P. Dwight, *. D. Lang
muir, H. C. Hammond, J. Motion of Mont
real. and J. Ramsay of Hamilton.

WedJust received the rarest 
of value In these 
cholcet of Clocks.

Although known a* “Tra- 
vellngClocks” there are no 
nicer bedroom clocks, even 
for those who do not 
"travel.”

From 2 to 0 Inches In 
height—plate glasssldes 
with very handsome 
dials and pierced orna- 
m e n tat Ion — perfectly 
noiseless In motion, and 
equally perfect as time
keepers—enclosed In a 
suitable Morocco case.

Whilst we carry them as 
high as $60.00 each, we 
have eom- exquisite linen 
between $7.80 and $15,00

X\T ANTED — EXPERIENCED BÀ1 
v V men for clothing staples and 

The T. Eaton Co., Limited.These are garments 
in all styles, sizes 
and prices.

a ml Little osten- Z-T OOD PAYING HOME WORK-H 
VJT need a few ladles ln every district 
embroider novelties for ns at home; full 
«pare time; no canvassing; no Instruct!) 
needed ; six to ten dollars a week ; full pa 
tlculars and work mailed on receipt of a 
dressed envelope. Empire Embroldci 
Works, 23 Duane-street, New York.

Dealers an 
of this Said 

America, c 
brough, H 
Wincheste

attended

! —l,
T71 XPERIENCED SALESMEN WANTED 
Hi —Permanent position; good pay. Ad
dress or cal', with references, The Toronto 
Patent Agency, (limited), Toronto, Ontario, i

King Street E,
TORONTO

115 TO 121
<

xxr ANTED—A SMART MAN OR WO- 
W man to take the right and sell Rab

bi's Patent Clothes Bluer at the Toronto 
Exhibition. Address Rabbi's Clothes BIu;e. j 
Co., 12 Dalhonile-etreet, Ottawa.

The Gri
W01

•r; -
WANTED.

IT E1▲ Jolly Night in Victoria Park.
There was a Jolly crowd In Victoria Park 

last night, the occasion being a dance, given 
by the resident campers. About It*» couples 
were present and enjoyed tnemseives ny 
dancing to music suppl.ed by Messrs. Bona 
& Yates. The park was In the bands of tbe 
campers for the night, having been given 
over to them by Mr. T. Gardiner. An ele
gant repeat was spread for them in tne 
large dining hall, done up ln the very nest 
style by mine host, Gardiner. The piTTy 
broke np about 3 o’clock and those living 
in tbe city had a special car for tneir ac
commodation. The thanks of those present 
were tendered 
■Mieses M. Hollard and H. Gillespie, along 
with Messrs. W. McAdams, W. Kicharas 
and K. L. Gillespie, for <he .very pleasant 
evening spent.

X\T ANTED—ONE THOUSAND PER-' W sons to learn to swim and rene-v 
their strength on the water. Gymnasium' 
at Victoria Park. Prof. Plm, Instructor.

Favored Increase.
Mr. Stevenson of Michigan made a strong 

speech in support of an Increase to rates. 
He believed It was necessary to place the 
order in a position to discharge all Its obli
gations. The best minds to all fraternal 
«octettes were urging Just such a step. "Let 
the Forester» lead the procession,” said ho.

Ralph Morden of Ohio anld he had been 
teaching the people that the rate» were 
high enough, and now It appeared they 
were not.

Ryrie Bros.,
Cor. Yonge 

and Adelaide Sts., 
TORONTO.

LD HULK STEAMER OR 8CH00 
U er. Apply Prof. Plm, Victoria Psi Whitewashed Toi 

Three Runs

rj The Foresters’ Radical Change.
If any doubt existed ln the mind of any

one aa to the Intelligence of those who are 
entrusted with the management of the In
dependent Order of Foreeters. the action 
of the Supreme Court yesterday afternoon 
In‘almost unanimously adopting the new 
schedule of rate,, should remove It. The 
Foresters, under the guidance of the Su
preme Chief Ranger, Dr. Oronhyatekha, 
have.made remarkable progress, both to ln-

I PROPERTIES POR SALE.

g-S OOD DAIRY FARM—NEAR BRAN) 
Vf ford; living stream all the year: 
miles from station and cheese factory: $- 

For further particulars apply t
m,

■ islanders Coaldz 
Until the Ninth 
Hite Ah her ReJ 

Saved the Gi 
tzjeal Winds Up 

Day.

Big Majority for Increase.
After a little further discussion, the mo

tion of Mr. Solomon wns put and carried by 
a vote of 125 to 16, 
amendment a part of the cpnatitution of the 
order.

per acre.
Greene & Greene, Solicitors, Dlneea 
tog.Mrs. It. L. Gillespie,to . t SAYRF.TA-KOKA CRYSTAL,

\Vvl//z trade mark
Impossible to detect from dia

ls monds. One of these beautiful 
Shirt Studs, substantially 
mounted, can be purchased at 
gl. Sold only by 

The Wameiid Palace,1«I Yonge SI.. Teroats

I This makes tbe
BUSINESS CHANCES.•M’X'W

Invitation From Afar.
G. A. McElrest read a telegram from A. 

Sliver, acting Mayor of Los Angeles, Gal., 
Inviting the next Supreme Court to meet 
In that city, and pledging the City Council 
to make It a inemori^le occasion. The 
reading of the telegram' wa» greeted with 
great applause.
Presents Greeting» From England.

Mr. Chlswell of Central England, xvho was 
greeted with applause, made n happy 
speech, and. on behalf of the High Stand
ing Committee of Central England, ex
tended greetings, and presented tbe Su
preme Chief Ranger with a handsome fram
ed group photograph of that body, with 
the Supreme Chief himself In the centre. 
Mr. Chlswell raid that the legislation of 
yesterday would,make the order go forward 
by leaps and bouhds. There were 31 courts 
with 850 members In, his own Jurisdiction.

“A Jolly GOod Fellow.”
The Supreme Chief'-Ranger, after the 

court had greeted Mr. Chlswell with "For 
Jolly Good Fellow.” expressed bis 

thanks and gratification at\the courtesy of 
the brethren of Centre England.

The Order To-Day.
The court then "adjourned, to meet at 

Foresters’ Island Park, at Deseronto, at 3 
p.m. to-day. The whole party goes there 
by a special train, leaving the Grace Trunk 
depot at 9.15 a.ig. \

The Sons of Scotland have Invited all 
the Scotch delegates to spend this evening 
with them In Munro Park, where the prizes 

Civic Holiday will be presented. 
The use of the electric cars has been o 
od to the delegate» on this occasion by 
street railway company.

WITH
weekly;

XXT ANTED—PARTNER 
W will guarantee |23 

secured; Investigate this. Box 56,
creasing membership, and ln the accumula
tion of surplus, having now a membership 
of nearly 150,000, and a surplus of 13,000,- 
000, most of which has hecn accumulated, 
within the last five or ten years. .Under 
these ^rcumstances, lt appears "at first 
sight, that the Increase in the rates was 
unnecessary. It should be remembered, 
however, that the Increase does not affect 
the old members, and that the change to 
rates carries with It additional benefits ln 
the wny of making a provision for old age 
and disability payment, and places tbe 
order upon a basis which, ln the estima
tion of Intelligent and well-informed men, 
must go a long way to disarming the op
position, which heretofore has been urged 

<yi the ground of Inadequacy, of 
Foresters

A Great Rheumatic Remedy.
Mr. H. E. West, Water-street,Vancouver, 

writes : I had been suffering..from a very 
painful attack of rheumatism ln my right

t to raise 
Griffiths'

WWi' * Montreal won the t 
Island with four htti 
Toronto’s chance for 
out. MoFarian fooli

—
T UE-iCE-CAR LOTS SHIP 
X any point, either railway; first 
lee. For rates apply Grenadier Ice i 
Go., Toronto.

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,ehonlder, and could not attemp 
my arm, so great was the ptni/
Menthol Liniment was applied, and ln less 
than four hours the pain entirely left It, 
and I could use my arm freely. It la truly 
a wonderful remedy.

/with anything or noi 
when he retired wit 
no one out. Abbey 
double piny spoiled t 
the fans were looking 
was In great form, hi 
the Islanders these dz 
two singles, a double 
base on balls scatter/ 
but atlll It waa enoug 
the game.

Jim Bannon appear/ 
form and of course v 
strength to the ontfle 
was cool, there waa a 

After Barry sent a 
the second O'Brien dn 
safe hit ln front of 
passed ball and Snyd 
field put the runner 
on Schiebeck'» long fl 
Soups got a man to t 
only one out this tlm 
triple over Hannlvan' 
o swift one with two 
fan, and surprised hi 
Jim Bannon's grounde 
to Taylor, «cored the 

Henry's scratch hit 
only one of the day, ai 
ing double to left fiel 
in the eighth.

Toronto looked like 
ninth. Grey- and Hi 
clean singles, and Cast 
grounder, filling the 
ont. Though Casey 
visitors kicked vigor 
close Dooley unelabbz 
went on and saved 
batted for Beaumont 

pitcher, forcing H 
and retiring at first 
Then they had a con, 
Freeman a base on 1 
him three high ones 

. Freeman batted the 
and the game was ov 
whitewash for Toroi 
grounds, and their 
Score:

74 York-St., Toronto. 

BILLIARD
I TT OTF/L FOR SALE. LEASE, LICE? 

XX goodwill and fixtures; one Of the 
in the outskirts of Toronto; low rent; 
isfactory reason for leaving. Apply 
56. World.

IVORYm
When In Buffalo atop at the Fillmore 

Bouse, Mlchlgan-street. corner Carroll, one 
block from the Erie and Grand Truna and 
two blocks from the T., H. & B. depots; 
rates 51.50 per day.

A Baby Grand In double veneered ma
hogany was greatly ln evidence at the 
warerooms of Helntzman & Co., on Thurs
day last. This grandeur of an Instrument 
was tested by several of our most eminent 
professors of music, an/l they expressed 
themselves as extremely delighted with the 
beautiful tonal sweetness and sonority It 
contained. This piano is built on somewhat 
unique lines, and presents In Its entirety 
e< crystallization of earnest effort and ar
tistic achievement._____________ *

If you have a painful corn, remember 
Dr. Russel's Corn Cure will quickly re
move it without the least pain. All drug
gists sell lt. 25c.

Grand Excursion to Atlantic City.
The next 10-day excursion to Atlan

tic Cit 
Valle

Robert 8. Lends.
Agent. 33 Yonge-strect, Toronto.

Routine Transaction».
Alexander Manning, chairman, presided at 

the monthly meeting of tbe Board^of tbe 
Home for Incurables yesterday afternoon. 
There was a good attendance of members. 
Little other than routine business was done.

Under the scheme proposed the cost to old 
members would not be Increased and there 
would be no Injustice to new members. The 
proposed amendment grould increase tee 
benefit-conferring power to the order and 
place lt ln a stronger position than .ever 
before.

-BALLI TheI ARTICLES FOB SALE.
tS ICYCLES—NEW '99 LADIES’ Al 
X> gents', at prices lower than comp 
tors; largest stock of second-hand wh< 
ln Canada. Clapp Cycle Co., 463 Yonge

216
Turners, Billiard Table Makers 
and Dealers in Billiard Requis
ites. Also Bowling Alleys, Balls 
and Pins.

!
I ex- Wliy Rnlsc Rates t

B. J. Solomon, seconded by Mr. Ward- 
rope, moved that the table of rates given in 
the Supreme Chief's report be adopted, w. 
G. Philip of OMo, said he had heard no in
quiry ln Ohio for more benefits. The surplus 
had gr/iatly Increased and members were 
asking what was to be done w.th It. Why 
should the rates be Increased': He saw no 
good reason for an Increase and thought 
that this was a far more Important ques
tion than that of the admission of women. 
If the rates were Increased It would be hard 
to get new members, on which the success 
of the order eo much depended He would 
oppose the motion.

The chief observed that this proposed 
legislation would decrease the cost of insur
ance to old members.

J. H. Backus supported the resolution. 
Hon. Mr. Aiken believed this to be the most 
important question which /mid come before 
the order. He would favor an Increase ot 
rates, even though no additional benefit 
were conferred. The rolling up of .the sur
plus in the pact did not prove that the pre
sent rates were high enough. An increase 
ln the rate» was absolutely necessary. Take 
the Royal Arcanum, for Ins ance. They 
had readjusted their rates to affect not only 
the new but the old members. They were 
now asked to pjace tfielr feet upon the rock 
of perpetuity and make lt unnecessary even 
to raise the rates, npon the existing mem
bership. The rates must ultimately depenn 
upon the mortality table.

Every dollar they fell short of collecting 
what would cover the average mortality for 
a long period of years wouid ha / dollar of 
debt upon the order.

recom-
agalnst lt, 
rates. The
ed upon having taken this action, when 
they were ln so prosperous n condition. 
Instead of doing as many other fraternal 
orders have done, delaying the adjustment 
of rates until the surplus wns exhausted, 
and Increased assessments required to meet 
the payment of losses, with the Inevitable 
result of loss of confidence on the Dart 
of their members. The fact that the death 
rate will ultimately materially Increase 
cannot be disputed, and this no doubt was 
ta'ken Into consideration by the commit
tee.

The action by the Supreme Conrt Is with
out precedent in the history of fraternal 
orders. This ls. we believe. »*•" time 
the question was brought before the Su
preme Court, and to carry It almost unani
mously Indicates that that body ls compos
ed of men who are thoroughly earnest 
In their deelre^-to perpetuate the order, 
and to make lt in every respect worthy of 

j^the confidence of the public.

TT 10 Y CLES—NEW AND SIOCOJ x> hand. A large number always 
stock at lowest prices. Call at Ellsworti 
200 and 211 Yange-street.

are to be compliment-

BEAUTY IS POWER
—* <JKïïBî«:fiïKâw

Arsenic Honp and F o* Id’s 
AmnflllaeCretffi&re tie most 
wonderful preparations lu the 
world for the complexion. They 
remqvo Pimples, Frerhles, 
Blackhead». Moth, «allow 

TSU. xiedneoa, OUtnoe*. 
and all other facial and bodily 

. -X dT blemishes. These "Preparation*
I © brighten end beautify the com-

plexton as no other remediee on
LUree

1 He’s a
BUSINESS CARDS.

^fTSrf^r^NEATLY rRINTÊD CAF 
I 1 II HI billheads, dodgers or lal 

toc. F. H. Barnard. 105 Vlctorla-st.

» ! il
1

IS -
X> HINTING — CARDS, STATKMfci. 
JL picnic», announcements, business 

'tionery; good work; v reasonable prl 
Adams, Stationer-Printer,

:
111

prompt.
yonge.restricted to men.

That the mortuary benefits of the ordsr 
be granted to such members of the com
panion courts as may desire them, and are 
able to pass the Medical Board on equal 
terms with men.

“That it shall be optional with the dif
ferent high courts to admit delegates from 
the companion courts within their jurisdic
tion.”

1
y via Philadelphia and the Lehigh 
Railroad. Friday, Sept. 2. Tickets 

ip, and good 10 days. 
Canadian

II !io won on H.B.FOULd.266 Yonge-St.,Toronto 
Sold by allDrngglsIsin Canada. 248

the round trl LEGAL CARDS.
Passenger

w «- ACLAREN. MACDONALD, SHI 
JjX ley & Middleton, Mnclaren, Macdi 
aid, Shepley & Donald, Barristers, So.! 
tors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money to M 
on city property at lowest rates. j
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Lady Foresters Get Down to Work 

and Are Addressed by the 
Brethren.

The first official meeting of the Lady 
Companion» as full-fledged members of the 
I.* O. F., was held In the evening. There 
were present over 200 companions from 
many parts of the American continent, end 
with them many members of the Supreme 
Court.

Assistant Supreme Chief Ranger G. A. 
Harper, who has long been a great sympa
thizer with the ladles' department, occu
pied the chair and gave a short sketch of 
the Inception of the woman Forester move
ment. He considered lt a voluntary organ
ization and held together by a golden

!;i
THE COMPANIONS’ FIRST MEETIN

Hazelton'a Vltallzer 
cures Loss of Power, 
Pains ln the Back, 
Night Emla a I o n s , 
Stunted Development 
and all ailments 
brought on by self- 
abJse—a never-falling 
remedy. One month’s 
treatment, $2. Trea
tise mailed free. En
close stamp.

J. E. HAZELTON, Ph.D.,
________ 308 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Makes toThe Report Diucuseed.
Judge Fitzgerald opposed the admission 

of women. The Supreme Court had oppos
ed it for 20 years, and the executive should 
not have gone so far as it had gone. The ad
mission of women would involve a great iu- 

k crease of liabilities.
T E. J. Hiseler of Nova Scotia said that 
•) In his province It was thought that the ad- 
1 mission of women would increase the mem

bership of the order materially.
A. H. Backus said that many insurance 

companies declined to take risks on females 
at as low rates as males. The territory 
of the I. O. F. was very wide, and legis
lation of this sore should be considered 
carefully.

O. F. Stock well of Utica, New York, 
strongly championed the admission of 
women to the order. He believed the time 
was ripe for it.

Women Are Good Risks.
Mr. Patterson of New York said that 

for 50 years the Mutual Life Assurance 
Company had charged $5 per thousand addi
tional for female risks, but had lately re
duced the charges for females to the same 
figure as those for mules. Other insurance 
companies were following this example. He 
would support the motion.

George W. West of Manitoba said that he 
had changed his views and, w’ith others 
of the Province of Manitoba, was now In 
favor of the admission of the ladies ln the 
manner proposed.

Would Strengthen the Order.
H. C. Freed of Fredericton, N. B., said 

the proposed action would add strength to 
the order. The risk on the life of the ave
rage w’oman is a safer one than that on the 
life of the average man. If there was to 
be a gain instead of a loss, and also the 
benefit of the association of .the women 
in advancing the Interests of the order, 
then this motion should pass.

Better Rinks Than Men.
John A. MacGilllvray said the proposition 

of to-day is not that of 20 years ago, or 
of three years ago. Formerly it was pro
posed to admit women as members of the 
existing courts, but the present proposition 
provides that men and women are to have 
separate court. Then 
get the sick benefits.
the greater risk was not a sound one. You 
do not find the women of our homes in the 
bar rooms, on the race course and such 
places. They were not in such risk of ac
cident as care the men. Dr. Ward’s point 
that in many cases a woman would be a 
safe risk whose husband could not get in-

TT-ILMEtt & IRVING, BABUÏST

You\
■ N A Speculative Sale.

Store hundred packages of unclaimed 
goods of the Dominion Express Company 

sold Thursday afternoon. The usual 
lses wore revealed. One man got a 
t port wine for 75 cents and went on 

his ufay rejoicing.
Charles M. Henderson c'ondncted the sale 

In his Wcnstomed finished style, 
the la’ughs he raised by his bright witti
cisms. which were all taken In good part by 
the disappointed speculative buyers. As an 
auctioneer Mr. Henderson Is on the lop- 
niche.

BARRISTERS,
-

OBB & BAIRD.
Heitors. Patent Attorneys, e 

Ban-k Chambers, King-streetStrong
Again

Ljvi
Quebec
corner Toronto-street, Toronto: mon 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Rslrd.

weiww 8U1*P
keg

1 . Toronto-
Grey, 3b.................* 3
Hannlvan, l.f. .... 4
Casey, 8b..................
Beaumont, lb. .... 3 
Freeman, r.f. 2
Gatins, e.s...........).. 3
Snyder, a............ .. 2
Taylor, 2b.
Gaston, p. ........
Williams, p. ..... 1

A.
_______________ HOTELS,_____
rn HE GRAND UNION.

CHARLES A. CA1

Many were
4

®—®—®—®—®—<5>—®—(sl-®--®——®— ®
Too Low Rates a Menace.

The eppaker cited the case orisevrral bene
ficiary orders that had collapsed and left 
the old men who, had been members, with
out any Insurance at all. simply Lecause 
the orders did not. collect high enough rates 
to prbtect those men. The actual cost ot 
carrying the risk must be paid or disaster 
must ensue. Better, he thought, to nave 
$500 Insurance and be sure of tt than to be 
Induced to carry $1000 and have the riss 
of losing It all.

S. V. C. R.'s Eloquent ’Words.
The eloquent Supreme Vice-Chief Ranger 

made the most powerful address that Has 
been heard at this convention.

Rev. J. H. Courtenay paid a high «rlbute 
to the careful manner In which the affairs 
>f the I.O.F. had been administered. He 
objected to comparing this order to any, 
-hat had come to grief, for they had done 
so through mismanagement. He would sup
port the measure with all his energy. Men 
would not stay out because of high rates. 
Many now staid out because they thought 
the present rates too low for safety.
On hard business principles, the court 
should vote unanimously in support of the 
motion.

Suo guests. Special iules to week!) in 
John Holdemcss. froprictur.

t DR. CULL’S a

OPTICIANS. I Celebrated English Remedy!
T Cures Gonorrhcea, Gleet* Stricture X 
Y Price *1.00 p r bottle.
® Agency—308 Yonge-st,Toronto 0
(e)—@®—<•)—0—®—® 0—0—0— (g

28Total# ... 
Montreal— 

Jlmbennon, c.f. ... 3 
Tomhannon. l.f J .. 3 
Bhearon, r.f.
Barry, lb. ............
O'Brien, 2b. ..J.. 
Schiebeck, a.s. !.. 
Henry, 3b. ......
Jacklltz, c. .....
McFarlan, p. ....
Abbey, p.......... J..

ARTICULATION rri OltONTO OPTICAL PARLORS, S3 
X Yonge-strcet, upstairs. A full line of 
spectacles! and eyeglasses kept lu stock at 
Jewelers' prices. F. E. Luke, optician, with 

III. M.D., oculist. Tel.

t A.B

Acute Rheumatism! K°dayD1.oura to^tolV^

for
XT' LLIOTT HOUSE. CmiRCH AND ® 
hi ter street», opposite the ueir»Æu St. Mlcliaelto i. unrehes. Elera
steam beating. Church^street j *
Union Depot. Rates *2 per day.
Hirst, proprietor.

H Kver notice how differently 1 
persons talk after artificial T 
plates are inserted? Their y 
articulation is improved if the © 
plates fit — made obviously » 
painful if they do not. X

Our plates fit. They are 1 
made that way— by expert Y 
skill, aided by the best of 0 
modern mechanical facilities. ® 

They aid—and inspire—our ! 
patients to articulate—natur- X 
ally—praises for our work. J 

We charge from $$ oo up f 
f if plates, according to the 
material used for base. We f 
use only the best grade of y 
fine porcelain teeth, and all © 
of our plates, from $5 up, are ® 
as perfect in fit and satisfac- ! 
tion as skill can make them. X 
Painless extraction with gas r 
or vitalized air is free when 
plates are ordered.

’««ut: DENTISTS 4
Car. Yonge A Queen Sts. £)

BirrsANCE NO. I QUEEN EAST
Dr. C. F. Knight, Prop, ffi

W. E. Ha G02.

:sPains In the Foot and Limb —A 
Complete Cure Accomplished by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
“ For a number of years I was afflicted 

with acute rheumatism in my left- side 
and all the way down my limb into my 
foot. I live five blocks from my work and 
had to stop and rest several times in going 
and coming. I could get no relief from 
my trouble and was on the point of giv
ing np my job when I happened to hear of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I purchased a bottle 
of this medicine and a vial of Hood’s Pills 
and began taking them. Before I had 
half finis-jd them I was relieved and it 
was not long before I was completely 
cured. I never lose an opportunity to 
praise Hood’s Sarsaparilla, for my cure 
meant a great deal to me, as I have a fam
ily and mutt always be at my post.” 
William Haskett, yardman, Grand 
Trunk Railroad depot, Brantford, Ontario.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
8VETERINARY.hJI OUNti WIDOW WANTS HOTJSE-

_ keeper’s position (gentlemen)—cook»
r-lcely ; clty\ reference. Box 54, World.
Ti 3/"tNTARlO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 

U Limited. Temptrunce-atieet, Toronto. 
Canada. Affiliated with the University of 
Toronto. Session begins la October.

0

Total» ........ ......... 27
Toronto 
MontrealHOTEL GLADSTON

32011214 rsS,offio.r “
TURNBULL SMITH, PROF. 3J| 

Rate», «1 and $1.50 a Jay.
tourists and v'ee,u'„S „ hotel refitted and n 

Tel. 5004. .

TO RENT
TN A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR- 
JJ • geon. 97 'Bav-.treet. Specialist In 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.

MHHhIs-JM
hit—iMcFarlanr. Stolen 
on balls—By McFarla 
Batsmen struck—By ’ 
out—By McFarlan 1, G 
- Snyder, 
real 1. Double plays- 
Beamnont, tf hear on to 
Barry to Schiebeck, O 
Farlan to Jacklltz t 
O LoughJln. Time—1.

Two-bnee54 ROSE-AVENUE — SOLID 
rick; nine rooms; all conveni

ences. 218) Wellesley-street.
$18

MARRIAGE LICENSES,
TT S. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
xl. Licenses. 5 Toronto-etreeL Even
ings. 589 Jarvla atreet.

OR A FEW MORE BOARD- to families.
This magnificent U 
nlshcd throughout.

OOMS ,
era at Hawthorne Springs. E. Lang- 

staff, Thornhill.
R ft on ba*

363636

money to loan. __

russk?y*!s*3S5r*»

ART.
|L. FoitSTBB - PORTRAIT 
ltlug. Rooms: 24 King-street

M EDICAL-______________
fx it- COOK. THROAT AND LUNGS. 
I r Consumption. Bronchitis and Catarrh 
specially treated by medical inhalations. 
Ou College street, Toronto.________________
-pvR. SPROULE, B.A.. SPECIALIST, 
LJ catarrh and nervous disorders. Let
ters answered. Newport, Vermont.

......... .i: TJ. w-New Rates All Right.
E. J. Thompson, Paterson, said he had 

carefully examined the 
and compared them with others, 
were not too high and would prove the sal
vation of the I. O. F. There are statistics 
covering nearly one hundred years, and 
from them an estimate of the actual cost 
of life Insurance could be secured.

Safe Soon/1 Baals.
If these new rates were adopted, he 

would not only be prepared to say, over 
his own signature, but ln the paper that he 
publishes, that the Order of Foresters waa 
on a safe, sound and scientific basis. Insur
ance societies that had suffered because

Providence He]
Providen*, H I., A 

ntade a winning finish 
day after the Stars 
the game at,the start, 
ly batting, with darlil 
running in the seventl 
turned the tide ot bat]

Pali 
>• «‘e»c. Toron to./

■ proposed new rates 
They PATENTS. T F YOU WANT TO BORROW 

1 on household goods, P*an®v,

ment» by the mouth or ee*; a 
tlons confidential. Torouto Loan * 
nntce Company, Room 10, Lawior 
No. 6 King-street west

AND MAY BEE-103 RAY 
Toronto, cureigu Members ot

IDOUT
ill- Churt/Aed Institute of Patent Agents, 

latent pamphlet free. John G. 
r lister: J. Edward May bee. Me-

CHURCHES.Î the women will not 
The argument about

laudEugl
Hide . ,
chan leal 1 togiaeer.

Providence <........ 0 1 0
Syracuse ........

Batteries—tE 
and Shaw. /

OttawoV
Mara.,

batted Gannon for 14

ut.Hood’s Sarsaparilla 4 0 0HE CHURCH OF THE HOLY TRIN
ITY. Trinity Square, Toronto (Youge- 

etreet, between Louisa and Allce-»treels). 
Surpllced choir. Sunday services, 8 and 11 
a.m. and 7 p.m. All seats free and unap
propriated. Canadian, British. American 
and foreign visitors to our city cordially In
vited- , . 6

T•d van» an

NEW YORK -eyr ANt FACTURERS AND INVESTORS 
JxL —W e offer for sale a large line of 
new Canadian patents; In the hands of the 
proper pe riles quick sale and big profits:

catalogue, enclosing 3c. The To- 
Patent Agency (limited), Toronto.

siiSfSB
81 Freehold Building.

Is the best—to fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
Sold by all druggists. *1 ; six for *5. M BeatenIt
Hood’s phis arxsrtts.Phone 1972 send for 

ronto S
l
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